
SEMESTER 1, WEEK 11 - Monday 11 May 8:00 am  
 
Present: Donna, Patrick, Abbey, Ibrahim, Max, Felicity, Barry, Alison, Nat, Amer, Alex, Oscar, 
Deaundre, Sarah, Mark, Sarah, Sinem, Rosie, Daniel  
 
Late:  
 
Absent: Eden,  
 
Apologies: Miriam  
 
Items: 

1. Welcome, Apologies  
2. Capacity Checkin  
3. Shoutouts 

● Felicity for good work in her clerkship presentations 
● Oscar for Interface  

4. Portfolio Updates 
5. What’s On This Week:  

a. Mon: Socials Week, Catchup with SULS Executive, Clerkship 
b. Tues: Sir John Peden Contract Moot, Clerkship 
c. Wed: Interfac Zuu Workout (10am via Zoom: preference discussion item re Bondi 

to Manly Walk in June), Clerkship 
d. Thurs: SULS Working in Family Law, Clerkship 
e. Fri: Yemaya Abstracts close 
f. Sat:  

6. Week 10 Exec Meeting (DE) 
7. Update from Edu: Another law school basics is coming woah (NL) 
8. USU Elections (AN) 

 
Whats on this week  
(ADA+ RS)  

● Zoom activity every night this week and it will be run by socials and their committee. 
Tuesday is trivia and that’s social and campus are doing that together. Fridays event is 
going to mimic an event from Law Camp which will see some games and then a scripted 
chat to discuss more of the academic side of law school  

(AN)  
● SULS exec catchup the purpose is to have a friendly chat with members of the society. 

Prepare questions and information to provide if it becomes too quiet but otherwise it will 
be an informal chat  

(FM)  
● Last week of clerkship presentations- if you can tune in and drop a question in the chat 

to get the ball rolling that will be good. Thanks, everyone for coming to the events so far. 



● KWM has asked people to get questions before their presentation so if you have any 
questions type it in there (Mark)  

(SP+ST)  
● Come along to the contract moot- three talented mooters on it and it’s going to be good  

(OA)  
● Strava group made by a person on sports committee. In regards to workout link will go 

out at 10:00am.  
● Suggestion for a bondi to manly walk cut into various sections - we could do this 

potentially in june  
● Will workout more concrete details of how this will work  

(FM)  
● Family law panel - please come to this!  

(AC)  
● Need more people to write abstracts for Yemaya and Mosiac  

 
 
Week 10 Exec Meeting (DE)  

● Want to clarify no one is trying to politicize suls  
● We just want to establish what as a law society we can and can’t do  
● Before we had this conversation there was a petty hard no on any form of advocacy  
● But we think we’ve achieved a compromise to speak on issues that impact our members  
● Because there’s more guidance it will allow us to preemptively working on these issues 

rather than retrospectively discussing them  
● The issue about conflict of interest will only arise on a case by case basis and in the 

unlikely event there is a conflict because someone works at parliament we do need to 
discuss a potential conflict that could influence their decision  

 
Education Portfolio (NL  

● Law School basics on the 20th of May in relation to online exams  
● Exam timetables have been released now  
● Reason login not working is because law school decided to take initiative to do their own 

timetable which is why it is in separate PDF form  
● Because of that there has been a bit of delay  
● Speaking to Rita about this tomorrow to address some concerns  
● Send anything over slack that you want to have asked in the panel  

 
 Return to Campus to Sem 2 (OA  

● Something has been messaged about returning midway through sem two and this 
seems a bit arbitrary and a bit of a strange goal to work towards  

● (AC) friend at UWA they are guaranteeing that even if classes return to campus that 
courses can be done online so that is a compromise  

● (AN) in regards to this there has been discussions about it and general response is that 
it’s hard to tell at this point. Just a lot of variables at play. Not only a decision being 



decided by the law school or vice-chancellors office or students in general. In terms of 
going back to campus main play would be the government saying that’s okay to campus. 
Might be able to go back for seminars and tutorials but not for lecturers because of the 
100 people max rule, but having said that in NSW it’s more complicated and up to the 
states but what I can assure is that the vice-chancellor’s office is having constant contact 
with the government.  

 
8:40 am adjournment  
 
  
 
 
 


